Luppitt Packet

October 2013

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
LUPPITT
Parish Council: Chairman, Gavin Brake 892767
Clerk: Mrs Tracy Bell 01823 681138
Village Hall: Chairman: Brian Pulman 891324
Secretary: Mary Joyce 891328
Commoners: Secretary : Gavin Brake 892767
Footpaths : Kathy Crabb : 891662
Luppitt Wives: Mrs Jean Hooper: 892969
Youth Club: Julia Crabb: 01404 891192
PCC secretary: Wendy Watson 891959
Vicar: Rev Rik Peckham - 01404 891243
Church Administrator: Mrs Karen Davies 890121 (9:30 to 10:30 am)
Churchwardens: Brian Pulman 891324
John Arbuthnott 891032
Mothers Union: Olive Clapp MBE 891386
Captain of Bellringers: Pearl Pulman 891324
Cricket Club: S Berry 891268
Luncheon Club: Jean Hooper 892969
Hartridge Buddhist Monastery: 891251
Highway Faults - online: http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/transportroads/roads/
road_maintenance.htm Alternatively, telephone 0845 155 1004 and give the
fault information or email <csc.roads@devon.gov.uk>
Police - non urgent - 101
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

Honiton Police: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers:: 0800 555111
Blackdown Practice:
Dunkeswell 891861
Blackdown Support Group:
(Hemyock) 01823 681036
Honiton Medical Centre : 548544
Honiton Hospital: 540540
Dev.Air Ambulance: 01392 466666
TRIP: 46529: community transport
C.A.B.: 44213
Honiton Library: 41212
E. Devon District Council:
01395 516551

To get in touch with your MP Write:
Neil Parish MP
House of Commons
London
SW1A 0AA
Telephone:
0207 219 7172
email:
neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk
Local Constituency Agent:
Lucille Baker
01395 233503
agent@tivertonhonitonconservatives.org.uk

The Luppitt Packet Christmas Coffee Morning will be on
December 5th, by kind invitation of Ros and Roger
Grimes. It is a lovely occasion and makes a wonderful
start to the Christmas season. So remember to put it in
your diary. The Halloween Night (see page 15) will be
spooky, no doubt, and the BINGO (page 18) will be
loud. So have fun.
It is with great regret we have just heard of the death of
Miriam Choules at the wonderful age of 101! Our
condolences and thoughts go to all her family.

Have a good month
Lindsey Dalgety

WANTED
Small push lawn mower.
891308
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LUPPITT PARISH COUNCIL
Clerks abbreviated minutes for a meeting of Luppitt Parish
Council held in the Village Hall on Tuesday 3rd September 2013 at
8pm.
PLANNING
Decisions (for information)
13/1225/FUL Mathayes Farm - Installation of 3no malt bins and 3no
conditioning vessels, construction of retaining wall and repositioning of
oil tank and flue - Approval with conditions
13/ 1032/FUL Barbers Farm Beacon - Conversion of former
agricultural building to unit of holiday accommodation - Approval with
conditions
13/1033/LBC Barbers Farm Beacon - Internal and external
alterations including construction of wall and new openings to enable
conversion to unit of holiday accommodation - Approval with conditions
13/1542/LBC Higher Shelvin - Demolition of conservatory, amend link
approved under 11/2824/LBC and replace garage door with window.
Approval retrospective (no conditions)
13/1444/COU Land West Of Mohuns Ottery Beacon - Change of
use of former hunting lodge and store to dwelling – Refusal
13/1568/FUL Land Near Higher Wick Farm - Construction of covered
yard and replacement dairy buildings -Approval with conditions
Applications (For comment, support or objection)
13/1609/LBC Higher Shelvin - Replace corrugated iron roof with
natural slate roof (Barn D) COMMENTS: No objections.
13/1878/FUL Yarde Farm - The alteration of an existing building: 1
new opening and window to a side elevation, new floors, insulation,
replacement of existing windows, addition of renewable energy
sources. COMMENTS: Although the parish council are unlikely to
object to these internal changes, clerk to clarify with EDDC existing
and proposed use of building.
HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC
Items to report: Jacks House corner bend is seriously uneven now,
this is likely to lead to cars going off the road. Layby by Hillview
Nursery and 400yrd south of Jacks House corner there is a Lidl bag
and other items which have been fly tipped (EDDC matter)
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ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Community policing report – burglary to isolated property. Valuable
items taken from outbuildings. Please ask PCSO Anning if you require
advice on security.
Emergency Plan & Winter Issues – EDDC Empty sand bag order –
50 bags to be ordered, Cllr Key offered to collect these. House
holders are reminded that they can pick these up for free from the
parish council, they are EMPTY bags and require you to supply
your own sand to fill them. If you feel you are at risk of flooding or
might need them please request bags now!
Dates for next meetings –
8pm Tuesday 1st October 2013
8pm WEDNESDAY 6th November 2013
8pm Tuesday 3rd December 2013

Luppitt Village Hall
Luppitt Village Hall
Luppitt Village Hall

LUPPITT COMMONS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY 21st OCTOBER 2013
AT 8.00 PM
IN THE LUPPITT VILLAGE HALL
ALL COMMONERS WELCOME
Honiton Mobile Library
October 9th
October 23rd

Village Hall
Village Hall

arrive
depart
11.15
11.45
11.15
11.45
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LUPPITT OVER 60'S LUNCHEON CLUB.
THURSDAY 10TH OCTOBER 2013.
Glass of Sherry
Liver & Bacon Casserole
Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables
Lemon Meringue Pie
Tea & Coffee
Jean Hooper

Raffle
Tel - 01404 892 969
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£4-00

The story carries on and on - by PS
It was last October that I first got the urge to put pen to paper / finger to
keyboard. The topic that was under my skin and which I thought needed
some explaining to the non-agriculturalists was the controversial issue of
Bovine Tuberculosis (bTB) and the role that badgers have within it.
The issue is quite polarizing, with people on either side of the fence who
are determined that the viewpoint that they have is the only one that
matters. The truth of the matter is somewhere in-between each extreme.
Rather than try and convince anyone that any one opinion is the right one,
it seemed appropriate just to present some facts that may not be obvious
to an outsider to the farming industry.
In 2012, my TB story started when our routine (yearly) whole herd TB test,
(in April,) resulted in us having to send away several cows, a couple two
year old heifers and two yearling calves, to be slaughtered. This was
because they had reacted to the skin test, suggesting they had been
exposed to the disease and therefore become infected.
Due to some signs of bTB being found in the post-mortems of some of the
slaughtered animals, the animals with inconclusive test results (borderline
reactions) were reread, and some more had to go.
From the point that we found the first reactor, we were categorized as
having a TB health status ‘breakdown’ and were put under full movement
restrictions. This meant no bovine animals could leave (or enter) the farm
except directly to slaughter.
My herd consisted of fairly young breeding cows, their suckling calves and
a few of last year’s heifer calves intended for future breeding. I had no
intention of sending any to slaughter. I did however need to bring a bull in
to help produce calves to be born in 2013. This involved some phone calls,
some form filling and then being granted a special license to allow a
purchased bull to enter. I would normally have hired the bull, so this
suddenly meant finding nearly a thousand pound I wouldn’t normally need
to find. I potentially also had a bull which I didn’t have safe facilities for,
should he still be with me when they need housing. I also had plans to sell
a couple of my less desirable cows, with their calves, to try and improve my
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herd, but also to generate some cash. Longer term I potentially had a crop of
calves which I may have to keep through the winter, when I didn’t have
sufficient shed space for them, or feed, or straw…..which would mean a lot
more expense, instead of a large portion of my yearly income.
As it happened, because they took so many animals for slaughter, the
compensation cheque was sufficiently big enough to keep things going.
The compensation valuations used were not done individually, but based
purely on average values, however good or bad an animal it was. For the
cows, the compensation was the same for all female animals over two years
(or maybe two and a half, I forget) meaning my three and four year old cows
were potentially valued the same as a twenty three year old cow, even
though their true values would be severely different. I therefore lost two or
three hundred pounds with each cow that went.
Each cow that went left me with a calf to hand rear, with purchased milk
powder, with extra concentrates and requiring a fair bit of my time and
effort.
After being slaughtered, each carcass is examined for signs of the disease,
either confirming the test results or not. In my case exactly 50% were
confirmed to have the disease. In other words half of those animals need
not have died.
This routine test was then followed by another test, 60 days later, when the
whole herd was retested again. This happened again and again until we
managed to complete two completely clear tests, which was ten months
after it all began. This was then followed up by another test six months later,
which resulted in three cows having inconclusive results, which has triggered
another whole herd shut down. So the story goes on.
Here are some national figures that may be of interest.
7,533 herds were under TB restrictions in May 2013. 5,171 herds were
affected by bTB for the first time, last year. 38,011 cattle were slaughtered
in 2012 compared to approximately 6,000 in 2001. 317,299 cattle were
slaughtered in past ten years. The average cost of a bTB breakdown is
34,000 pounds, 12,000 pounds being paid by each farmer. (Farmers Weekly,
06/09/13) The same story continues for a lot of people.
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GARDEN JOTTINGS
by D.Street

Autumn may be the plenteous season, but no eggs have been appearing in
the hens' laying box. Mrs Cluck's wheeze turned out to be terminal. Even so, she
was laying faithfully until her last days.
Big Hen too has gone broody, if that's what you'd call it. Everyday she sits
on imaginary eggs, cares industriously for invisible chicks. Once a day we suffer a
shrieking aria, when she is put out of her house. She must be singing in high
pitched soprano, "How they thwart me. I am in deep distress. And I am going to
let them know it."
On the topic of noise, there seems to be a young buzzard again, wheeling
and piping about the sky, high overhead. Not so long ago I watched an adult buzzard climbing in a circle above our oak - low at first and rising ever higher, mounting on some unseen thermal in majestic silence, now tiny against the clouds. Of
course buzzards and birds of prey generally don't want to make a noise, even
when flying fast. They'd have a job to get anything to eat.
The warm dry spell of summer is gone, and autumn flowers will soon be
throwing themselves up. Cyclamen are already in flower. How new life springs up
from nowhere is truly awsome - the chick from the egg - the tree from the tiny
mustard seed. It is something that happens in wondrous way.
Now also is the time of fall. Leaves from deciduous trees make a lot of
work for the gardener all at once. Evergreens drop their old leaves too, but in
their own season.
Autumn leaves can be turned into rich leaf mould, very beneficial for growing plants. Lying leaves can be collected and stored in black plastic bags to keep
them sufficiently damp - for damp they must be. It's mainly fungi that help dead
leaves rot down into mould. These do their work well in cool conditions, unlike
the bacteria that rot down soft compost, which are best at high temperatures.
Evergreen leaves are more likely to be tough and take much longer to become good compost. You can expect the leaf mould from deciduous leaves to be
ready in a couple of years.
Seeing shops and supermarkets beginning to display Christmas
goodies reminds that winter frost is at hand. Many border plants, although, like
peonies, not quite all, will benefit from having a layer of leaf mould or well-rotted
compost laid around their roots to keep them warm.
PS - Sorry about the apostrophe last month. Makes me wonder how I managed
it. Of course, as everyone will easily understand, I blame the Dalgety computer,
which they were kind enough to let me use, as mine gave up.
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Technical takedowns
Crown reductions/ crown lifting
Pruning and dead wooding
Tree planting
Hedge trimming / hedge laying
Garden maintenance
Emergency work / 24 hour callout
NPTC qualified
Woodchip Mulch for sale

For free quotations and professional advice
Please contact Paul Durman:
Tel: 01823 353302
Mob: 07815 146343
E-mail: ashculmetreesurgeons@yahoo.co.uk

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mrs Pippa Lovering MCSP
Blackborough
I treat all musculoskeletal problems.
Particularly backs and necks.
Injuries old and new.
Flexible appointment times
01884 266107
Chartered Physiotherapist,
Registered with the Health
Professions Council
Member of the Organisation of
Chartered Physiotherapists in
Private Practice
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LUPPITT WIVES GROUP.
The meeting will be held Thursday 17th October at
Mrs Joan Beckett's, Cuckoo Cottage at 8pm. When
she will be cooking for us.
Jean Hooper 892969.
And from Joan Beckett

We had a lovely lunch at Sidmouth Garden Centre ,
and a luscious cream pud for a little treat! See you at
Cuckoo Cottage on October 17th.

LUPPITT VILLAGE HALL
Annual General Meeting
will be held on

Monday 28th October 2013
In the Village Hall
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND
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Halloween word search
Z O M B I E B T
A R K P B E S R
C L U I W T I E
O O L B S C I A
S P O O K Y I T
T C H O W O R M
U G S T P E R E
M M O N S T E R
E S S C A R E N
M S T A P P L E

T
S
V
A
M
P
I
R
E
S

Words to find –
Apples
Boo
Costume
Cobweb
Dark
Ghosts

Halloween
Monster
Scare
Soup
Spooky
Treat

Trick
Vampires
Witches
Worm
Zombie

Have a happy Halloween and come to the walk for
some more spooky fun!
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LUPPITT EVENTS 2013
BINGO – Tuesday 29 th October
HALLOWEEN SPOOKY WALK –
Friday 25 th October
LUPPITT QUIZ – 9th November
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY –
21st Dec 2-5pm
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL –
28th December

****************************************
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
~ AT HONITON POTTERY SHOP
& MILKSHAKE BAR ~
~ PAINTING PARTIES OR
MAKING PARTIES ~
~ HOT FOOD AND DRINKS ~
Telephone 01404 42106

****************************************
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CUSTOM WOODWORKING,
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
TRADITIONAL AND CAD/CNC DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION.

YOUR DESIRES IN WOOD REALISED.
FROM BOOKSHELVES TO BOOKCASES. FROM WINDOWS TO
WARDROBES AND FROM TRINKET BOXES TO BESPOKE FURNITURE.
WHEN THE JOB REQUIRES JUST THAT LITTLE BIT OF EXTRA CARE
AND ATTENTION CALL:-

PETE WHITE
01404 892869
From Jim Rogan, Chair of Blackdown Hills Transition Group
The annual Transition Group "Apple Days" are being held during October in
the Blackdown Hills.
The weather has been kinder to us this year and we will hopefully have a reasonable crop of apples.
So if you wish to bring a bucket or two of apples to these venues and a few
bottles to pour the apple juice into or just fancy popping along to meet fellow
Transition Group members and chat about what our aims are, details are as
follows:Sunday October 6th
Gordon and Geraldine Field at Otterhead Lodge, Culmhead, 2pm-5pm TA3
7EE, by the Otterhead Lakes car park Tel 01823 601162
Saturday and Sunday October 12th and 13th
The Community at Stentwood Farm, Dunkeswell, EX14 4RW 10am-5pm Tel
01823 681155
Sunday October 20th
Libby at Cotleigh Tythe Barn, Wambrook 12pm-4pm Tel 01460 64605
For those who cannot make the apple days, the equipment is available to hire
throughout the season.
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Halloween Spooky Walk

Friday 25th October
Be prepared to be scared!
Walk leaves Hall at 6.30pm
Adults and accompanied children welcome
Please wear appropriate footwear
Followed by Disco, Hot Dogs, Bar
Kids Halloween Fancy Dress Competition

Luppitt Village Hall

Free Entry
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With thanks from the Beer Fest committee.
Dear Readers,
Thank you for volunteering, supporting and attending the
2013 Blackdown Beer Festival, the overall feedback has been
amazing.
We went “all out” this year to ensure that everyone young
and old would enjoy the Festival as we continue to be a
community event that brings everyone together.
This year we held free activities to U18s to capture the
family friendly environment and we were delighted to see
you having a great time.
Over the years we have raised more than £60,000 to support
music making in the Blackdowns. We are now inviting you to
apply for funding for music education, workshops and
lessons etc for your group.
Would you state your request with full details by 31st
October to Maggie Powell and we will try to accommodate
your request.
Maggie can be contacted by
post and email.
margaretgreeny@aol.com
Maggie Powell
Almeley, Royston Rd,
Churchinford,
Taunton, TA3 7RE.
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HARVEST SUPPER.
The Harvest Supper will be held on Monday 14th October
2013 at the Village Hall, 7-30pm for 8pm.
Followed by Sale of Produce for Church Funds.
If you wish to have a drink with your meal ,please bring it
with you & your glasses.
Adluts £7 Children £3-50p.

PLEASE LET ME KNOW BY FRIDAY 11TH OCTOBER
2013.
Jean Hooper 892969.

BINGO!!
Tuesday 29th October
Doors 7pm
Eyes Down 7.30pm
Luppitt Village Hall
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Church cleaning and flower rota
5 October

Christine Page-Turner & Olive Clapp

12 October

Shirley Crabb & Beryl Hardwick
Harvest decorations - all

19 October

Jean Gardiner, Joy Tofts,
Ann Arbuthnott & Lesley Rogan

26 October

Carole Thorne & Jean Hooper

2 November

Wendy Clapp & Pearl Pulman

If you would like to help with the cleaning or flowers,
please contact Pearl on 891324.

Harvest Service
Sunday 13 October
at 11:00 am
St Mary’s Church
Luppitt
Dunkeswell Mission Community

A Service in Memory of Loved Ones
3:00 pm on Sunday, 3rd November
Throgmorton Community Hall, Dunkeswell
Everyone is warmly invited to attend this informal Service, so do come along with your
family and friends, or on your own.
If you would like the name of your departed loved one included in the list of names read
out during the service, and a candle lit for him / her, then please contact Pam on 01404
890156 or Carol on 01404 891621.
FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
On 14 September 2013, Jonathan William Smith and Jacqueline Teresa
Goudy were married in St Mary's Church, Luppitt.
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Forthcoming Services at St Mary's
Sunday 6 October

9:30 am Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion *

Sunday 13 October

11:00 am Harvest Service †

Sunday 20 October

11:00 am Common Worship Holy Communion ‡

Sunday 27 October

11:00 am Family Service §

Sunday 3 November

9:30 am Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion ||

(* Revd Ron White
† Revd Rik Peckham
‡ Revd Garry Gibson
§ Brig Nigel Speller
|| Revd Alfred Conway officiating)

Other Services in the Mission Community
St Andrew’s
Broadhembury

St Nicholas’
Dunkeswell

St James the Greater
Sheldon

St Mary the Virgin
Upottery

Thursday
3 October

7:30 pm
Harvest Service

Sunday
6 October

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

9:30 am
Family Service
3:00 pm
Harvest Festival

11:00 am
Harvest Service

Sunday
13 October

11:00 am
All Age Worship

9:30 am
Morning Worship

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

Sunday
20 October

9:30 am CW
Holy Communion

9:30 am (Abbey)
Holy Communion
11:00am
Service with the
Methodists
6:30 pm
(Throgmorton Hall)
Songs of Praise

9:30 am
Morning Worship

8:00 am BCP
Holy Communion
11:00 am
All Age Worship

Sunday
27 October

9:30 am
Morning Praise

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am Baptism
3:00 pm
(Throgmorton Hall)
Service in memory of
Loved Ones

9:30 am
Family Service

11:00 am
Matins

Sunday
9:30 am BCP
3 November Holy Communion

every
Wednesday

9:00 am
Morning Prayer
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Well, October will soon be upon us and that means Harvest Festivals!
Dunkeswell will have celebrated theirs on 27th September, then
Broadhembury on the 3rd October, Upottery begin with the school’s
harvest on the 4th followed by the church celebration and harvest lunch
on the 6th. Sheldon will also be celebrating their harvest on the 6th with a
harvest supper on the 7th. Luppitt harvest is on the 13th and supper on
the 14th.
It's great!
Celebrating God's wonderful bounty is something we can all relate to.
Growth of crops and fruit on trees seems so amazing, and - fortunately
for this year - there is so much of it. But what if the harvest should fail?
Last year, for example, was so wet that very little came to fruition, and
when we look at harvests abroad in places where there are famines and
droughts, we understand that the bounty of God is so much taken for
granted in this 'our green and pleasant land'. Let us try to remember
those less fortunate, and that, when God gives us so much, it is only right
and proper that we should share what bounty we have with those who
have not.
In the churches we are also looking at our Mission Action Plans: these are
the goals and aspirations for the forthcoming year, which we have
identified and are working towards completing. One such aspiration for
the whole Mission Community of five parishes, is an opportunity to get
away for a weekend together in the delights and comforts of Lee Abbey,
sometime in 2014. If you are interested in this, please can you either
‘phone me and leave a message, or email me, or even write me a letter!
Once I have an idea of numbers, I can sort out the finer details.
Another aspiration is to identify the need to run a discipleship course,
such as Alpha or Christianity Explored; and again, if there is anyone
interested in doing something like this, please let your churchwardens
know.
Finally, on 20th October, there will be a Songs of Praise taking place in
Throgmorton Hall, Dunkeswell at 6:30pm, where the top ten hymns,
chosen by members of the churches, will be sung for the worship and
praise of our God and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Look forward to seeing you
there.
Rik the Vic
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Need to rejuvenate old metal objects?
We provide a variety of services ranging from powder coating to hot zinc
spray and shot blasting. We keep a range of about 100 colours in stock.
Most are exterior polyesters, which provide excellent durability and colour
retention on gates, railings and garden furniture.

Industrial Coating Supplies
Phone 01884 34506
Opening Hours - Monday - Thursday 8 am – 5 pm or Friday 7 am – 1 pm
email - coatingsupplies@aol.com www.industralcoatingsupplies.co.uk
Units 1 + 2 Simmons Place, Kingsmill Industrial Estate, Cullompton, EX15 1BH

From only £260 per week
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Our autumn programme started with a service in Luppitt church, followed by a delicious tea courtesy of
Ann Arbuthnott. Rik talked about the women who followed and supported Jesus in material ways, and
thanked the Mothers’ Union for fulfilling a similar role today. Although few in number we sang lustily,
and Olive, our organist, who had had the plaster on her arm removed that very morning, deserves a medal!
Our October meeting will be held in the Sidmouth Arms on Thursday, 17th October at 2:30pm. Margaret
Young will be leading the meeting, and our speaker will be Aileen Callender, who will talk to us about
God’s role in our finances.
Our Diocesan Council will be held in St James’, Exeter, on Friday, 8th November. I will have three places in
my car for anyone who would like to come.
The prayer group will not meet in October, as I am on holiday.
Jean Jones

Revd Rik Peckham writes, ‘I have been approached by several people about the need for setting
up a Credit Union. I have today received this letter from Bishop Nick and it contains
information relating to this in Devon as a whole.
“Credit Unions are much in the news following the Archbishop of Canterbury’s remarks about
Wonga. The leading credit union in Devon, Plough and Share, is keen to link up with those
churches in the Diocese which are interested, and I quote from a recent letter I received from its
Chairman, Paul Edwards:“Devon has its own Credit Union (Plough and Share). It was created from the amalgamation of
several smaller Credit Unions four years ago. Our principal objective is to offer affordable
finance to the people of the County. However we face an uphill struggle because we have to
compete with organisations like Wonga which have the resources to promote themselves.
For this reason the support of the Archbishop is very helpful in raising our profile.
“Credit Unions require certain critical mass to be successful, for this reason amalgamations are
taking place throughout the country, but most remain committed to a local county base.
I wonder if there is scope for us to work together. We have the expertise necessary for running
a Credit Union, you have a network of Churches and volunteers. Working together we could do
much to improve opportunities for people in Devon.”’
Plough and Share Credit Union is based in Okehampton, and operates service points across the
county of Devon. For further information, please see the website www.ploughandshare.co.uk
or telephone 01837 658123.

Please remember …
The church is open every day
for private prayer
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LUPPITT FLOWER SHOW RESULTS
Section A - Vegetables. Pots, red, 1st J.Gardiner. 2nd S.Wilson.
3rd : J.Derryman. Pots.White: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:B.Pulman.
3rd:J.Gardiner.
Peas : lst:G.Crabb. 2nd:J.Gardiner. 3rd:S.Wilson. Beans:
lst:J.Derryman.
2nd:S.Wilson. 3rd:W.Clapp. Fr.Beans: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:B.Pulman.
3rd:Barnfield.HC :K.Brake. Onions: lst:S.Wilson. 2nd:G.Crabb.
3rd:J.Gardiner. Carrots: lst:J.Gardiner. 2nd:G.Crabb. 3rd:C.Smith.
Tomatoes: 1st: B.Hardwick. 2nd:J.Derryman. 3rd:G.Crabb.
HC: S.Jenkins. Beetroot: lst B.Pulman. 2nd G.Crabb.3rd
K.Brake.
Cabbage: lst:J.Gardiner. 2nd:K.Brake. 3rd:S.Wilson.
3 Veg: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:S.Wilson. 3rd:G.Crabb.
Winners: 1st:J.Gardiner. 2nd:G.Crabb/S.Wilson. 3rd:S.Jenkins
Section B Flowers. Perrenials: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:S.Crabb.
3rd:S.Wilson. Annuals: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:S.Jenkins. 3rd:J.Gardiner.
Sweet peas: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd;J.Gardiner. Pansies: 1st:J.Beckett.
2nd:S.Crabb. 3rd:P.Pulman. HC:S.Wilson. Gladiolus: lst:S.Crabb
2nd:S.Wilson. Tea Rose: lst: S.Crabb. 2nd:S.Jenkins. 3rd:J.Tofts.
Foliage: lst:J.Gardiner. 2nd:P.Pulman. 3rd:S.Jenkins.
Tub: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:J.Gardiner. 3rd:J.Beckett/S.Jenkins.
Winners: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:S.Jenkins. 3rd:J.Gardiner.
Section C Arranging. Table arrangement: lst S.Russell.
2nd: S,Russell. 3rd: G.Uniake. 3 Flowers: 1st:S.Russell.
2nd: P.Pulman. 3rd:G.Uniake. Mirror: lst:P.Pulman. 2nd:G.Uniake.
3rd: S.Russell.
Winners: 1st: S.Russell. 2nd:P.Pulman. 3rd: G.Uniake.
Section D. Fruit. Blackberries: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:S.Wilson.
Raspberries: 1st:S.Crabb. 2nd:P.Pulman. 3rd:O.Clapp.
Currants:1st:S.Wilson. 2nd:S.Jenkins. 3rd:O.Clapp.
Tree fruit; lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:P.Pulman. 3rd:S.Wilson.
Winners: lst:S.Jenkins.2nd:S.Wilson. 3rd:P.Pulman.
Section E. Homecraft. Eggs: lst:S.Jenkins. 2nd:S.Wilson.
3rd:C.Smith. Jam: lst:J.Gardiner. 2nd:B.Hardwick. 3rd:M.Joyce,
& T.Solf. Chutney: lst:O.Clapp. 2nd:S.Crabb. 3rd:T.Solf.
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Jean Gardiner, the Winner of the Walden Cup at
the Luppitt Flower Show.

This month’s funny Many thanks to the postman for delivering my recycling
direct to my door!
Anon
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Sections E.Cont: Pickles: lst:S.Crabb. 3rd;J.Tofts.
Scones: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:T.Solf. 3rd:J.Tofts. HC:S.Wilson,
Tarts: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:T.Solf. 3rd:S.Wilson. HC:J. Tofts.
Caramel: lst:S.Wilson. 2nd:J.Tofts. 3rd:J.Gardiner.
Trifle: lst:T.Solf. 2nd:S.Crabb. 3rd:M.Riley. HC:J. Gardiner.
Fancies: 1st:MJoyce. 2nd:J.Tofts. 3rd:J.Gardiner.
Cake: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:K.Brake. 3rd:J.Gardiner/J. Speer.
Knitting: lst:J.Tofts. 2nd:M.Bowsher. 3rd:J.Gardiner.
Sewing: lst:J.Gardiner. 2nd:M.Jarman. 3nd:M.Bowsher.
HC: J.Tofts.
Winners: lst:S.Crabb. 2nd:J.Gardiner. 3rd:J.Tofts/T.Solf.
Section F. Sugarcraft. 1st:J.Tofts. 2nd; J.Gardiner.
3rdT.Solf.
Winners: 1st: J.Tofts. 2nd:J.Gardiner. 3rd: S.Solf.
Section G. Men Only. Beer: Ist S.Smith. 2nd:P. Wilson.
Cake: 2nd: P.Wilson. Hay 1st J.Derryman. 2nd:P.Wilson.
3rd: S. Smith
Winners: 1st: P.Wilson. 2nd: S,Smith. 3rd J.Derryman.
Section H. Children 8 & under. Eggshell: lst Aiden Whitrow.
2nd:Tia Whitrow.3rd: Maddie Brake. HC; Jessica Smith/
Ellie Warren/Kieran Whitrow. Jam tarts: lst:Aiden Whitrow.
2nd:Charlotte Riley. 3rd;Tia Whitrow. HC:Kieran Whitrow.
Vegetable: 1st: Tia Whitrow. 2nd: Jessica Smith. 3rd:Aiden
Whitrow. HC;Maddie Brake./Kieran Whitrow.
Winners: 1st: Aiden Whitrow. 2nd:Tia Whitrow.
3rd: Charlotte Riley/Jessica Smith.
Section I. Children 9-16. Egg shell: lst:EllieGoff.
2nd:Lucy Smith. 3rd:Josh Warren. Jam tarts: lst:Lucy Smith.
2nd:Ellie Goff. Vegetable : 1st Lucy Smith. 2nd:Josh Warren.
3rd: Ellie Goff.
Winners: 1st: Lucy Smith. 2Nd: Ellie Goff 3rd:Josh Warren.
Section N. Adults Novelty. Seashell Picture: lst J.Gardiner
2nd:J.Street. 3rd:J.Tofts. HC:J.Beckett. Calendar: 1st: J.Gardiner.
2nd:J.Street. 3rd:J.O'Malley. HC:J.Tofts. Limerick: 1st:J.Street.
2nd:J.Beckett. 3td:T.Solf. HC:J.Gardiner.
Winners: 1st: J. Street. 2nd: J.Gardiner. 3rd: J.Beckett.
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Grass Cutting Service
Garden Hedge Trimming
Strimming, Fencing
Garden Rotovating
Hedgelaying
C.F.Tottle
Tel: 01404 891305
Mobile: 0789 0015550

AVID MOVE

GEOFF CLIST
MOTOR REPAIRS

For All Of Your Removal
Needs
+Man and Van Service
+House Clearances
+Home and Office Moves
+Fully Insured
For all makes of cars:
General repairs, MOT work,
Servicing and Bodywork,
Fully Insured

T: 01404 384004
E:sales@avidmove.co.uk
W:<www.avidmove.co.uk>

01404 891256
Bluehaze, Dunkeswell,Honiton. EX14 0RL
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Honiton Branch

Hemyock Branch

62 New Street
29a Station Road
Honiton
Hemyock
EX14 1BZ
EX15 3SE
01404 42750
01823 681067
www.newstreetvets.co.uk
office@newstreetvets.co.uk

Consultation by appointment only – 24 hour Emergency

"

FINISHED TO STANDARD AS IF YOUR HOME WAS MINE"
INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR
DECORATING
SERVICES WITH OVER
17 YEARS EXPERINCE

THE ANNEXE
THREE HORSE SHOES BARN
LUPPITT
HONITON
DEVON
EX14 4TP

TEL 07815 789137
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Branches at
Wellington,
Wiveliscombe
and Broadhembury
www.mountvets.com

Dedicated to your farms success!
We are an eight man dedicated farm vet team with experience,
enthusiasm and a positive approach to farm health management. By
working in partnership with our farmers we help them to achieve the
growth and success that they deserve. It's our belief that a
combination of good herd planning, routine monitoring and
preventative medicine is the key to this success on a modern farm.
We have our own laboratory at our Broadhembury branch to ensure
quick results, and can help improve you and your staffs on-farm skills
with regular courses, grant funded projects and farm walks.

So if you want to get the best from your stock
give us a call on -

01823 662286!
Great
value drugs
and delivery
to farm!
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MANOR ANTIQUES RESTORATIONS
SPECIALIST IN ANTIQUE
FURNITURE RESTORATION
AND JOINERY
INCLUDING:
FRENCH POLISHING AND
REPAIRS
CALL: IAN WEDERELL
MOBILE 07732 549414
OR
01404 891571
www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk
ELLISHAYES, COMBE RALEIGH, HONITON

Colin Layzell

LLP

Makers of

Freestanding & Fitted Furniture
Kitchens & Interiors
Architectural & Period Joinery

www.colinlayzell.co.uk
T: 01404891815 E: colin@colinlayzell.co.uk
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The Event: Dunkeswell War Stories - the film
Dates: 25 Oct 13
Location: Hemyock
A chance to see the film made as part of the Dunkeswell War Stories
project in 2013. Discover friendships, losses, hardship and excitement
as local people, American veterans and evacuees recall this
extraordinary time. Recent interviews and animation are interspersed
with archive photographs, film and music to create a moving and
enjoyable movie. Tea and coffee will be available.7pm - 9pm (film
showing 7.30pm - 8.30pm)
Cost: Free. Booking required.
Location: Blackdown Healthy Living Centre, Hemyock EX15 3SH
For more information: Contact the Blackdown Hills AONB team on
01823 680681 / blackdownhills@devon.gov.uk

The Event: Managing woodlands for woodfuel and wildlife
Dates: 22 Oct 13
Location: Near Wellington
Looking at the way the woodland at Park Farm is managed, and the
woodfuel installations, methods of extraction, measurement, valuing
trees / volume, grants, pest management, biodiversity striking a
balance, and tree healt, aimed at the small woodland owner. 10am 3.30pm
Cost: £60 or £40 to BEDWA members, to include a light lunch.
Booking essential
Location: Park Farm, Wellington, TA21 9NP
For more information: Contact John Greenshields on 01823 660764 or
e-mail parkfarm@tinyonline.co.uk. More details at
www.woodbiz.co.uk
Blackdown and East Devon Woodland Association
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DELVE electrical
Approved engineers and contractors
Free Estimates
Domestic, Agricultural & Industrial Installations
& Maintenance
Economy 7 Heating, Spares & Repairs

For all your Electrical Needs, Large or Small
Unit 1, Devonshire Way, Heath Park, Honiton.
Tel: 01404 42958 Fax: 01404 46335
E-mail: info@delveelectrical.co.uk
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RED DOORS FARM HOLIDAY
COTTAGES
JOB VACANCIES FOR

CLEANERS
TO JOIN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY TEAM
FRIDAYS 10.00 AM – 2.00 PM
GOOD RATE OF PAY
PLEASE CALL GILL OR SARAH 01404 890067
www.reddoors.co.uk

Music and Movement for Children.
Luppitt Village Hall.

Wednesdays, term time only.

Starts at 9.30 am with approximately 45 minutes of singing and dancing.
Price is only £1.00 per child, to include a drink and a biscuit, also coffee
or tea for the adults.
From babies till school age.

Any enquires contact Maria
01404 891058.

Baby and Toddler
Soft Play Session
This group meets in the Village Hall on Tuesdays
Term time only at 1.30-3.15 pm
All welcome! For further information,
Please contact Maria 891058.
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BLACKDOWN HILLS TRANSITION

Mike Thorne from Clayhidon has submitted an article this month on
behalf of the Blackdown Hills Transition Group. He runs a small business specialising in wood-burning installations and is keen to share
his experience of using a new piece of wood processing equipment.
If you require any further information, Mike will be pleased to speak
to you on 01392 580839. He also has a website:www.ecogreenenergy.co.uk
************************************************************************************

Keeping warm this winter
doesn’t have to cost the
earth!!!!
With the ever-increasing cost of energy, we need to look for
alternative ways to heat our homes and move away from big
energy suppliers also reducing our energy bills and basically
become more self-sufficient.
Living in the Blackdown Hills we are in the ideal location to do
exactly this. With all of the fantastic woodland and hedgerows,
which surround us, there is an abundance of material that can
be used. The trouble is, knowing how to go about using this
wood to heat our homes in a sustainable way without stripping
the natural beauty that surrounds us.
Throughout the area, woodlands and hedgerows have been
maintained and managed by various landowners. When trees
are felled and the hedgerows laid or cut back, the large wood
that comes out of the process is cut up into logs for burning in
the home. However, the smaller wood, less than 3 inches diameter generally tends to get discarded or chipped and used
as mulch.
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Much of the wood that comes out of the hedgerows is hardwood
such as Ash, Oak, Hazel, Blackthorn and Beech. Eco Green Energy is a small family run business, based right in the centre of
the Blackdown Hills, that specialises in the supply and installation of log burning boilers.
As a spin off from this Eco Green Energy has a piece of equipment called a “Wood Crusher”, we call it a Wood Chopper, which
they can hire out. This wood crusher actually chops any wood,
which has a diameter of up to 80mm (3 inches), into small
chunks with a length of 50mm – 100mm.
As the machine chops the wood the chopped wood falls into net
bags, which are hung on the back of the machine. Once the bag
is full it is manually removed, then stacked and stored in a dry
place.
After a short period of drying out, about one month, it is then
ready for burning in any fire including open fires, wood burning
stoves, range cookers, log burning boilers.

The Event: Fungus and nature walk
Dates: 26 Oct 13
Location: Madford, near Hemyock

A nature walk including fungus i/d through varied terrain
in the Blackdown Hills, led by naturalist Richard Whiteside
of Wildside Experience. To finish around the campfire with
a hot drink and a cook-up of wild mushrooms. Wear
wellies! 2pm - 5pm
Cost: Adults £8, children £5. Booking essential
Location: Seville's Croft, Hemyock, EX15 3QX
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October 2nd,
9th, 16th, 23rd,
30th

Social Club, Village Hall, 8pm

October 4th,
11th, 18th,25th

Friday Market, Village Hall, 11am-1pm

October 7th,
Bowls, Village Hall, 7.30pm. NOTE CHANGE
16th, 23rd, 30th OF DAY TO WEDNESDAY!
October 1st

Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 8pm

October 5th

Wine Tasting Evening, Village Hall, 7.30pm

October 10th

Luncheon Club, Village Hall, 12.30pm

October 12th

Private Party, Village Hall, 11am-1pm

October 13th

Private Party, Village Hall, All day.

October14th

Harvest Supper, Village Hall, 7.30pm

October 18th

Honiton YFC Disco, Village Hall, 9pm-1am

October 21st

Commons AGM, Village Hall, 8pm

October 25th

Halloween Night, Village Hall, 6pm

October 28th

Village Hall AGM, Village Hall, 8pm

October 29th

BINGO!, Village Hall, eyes down 7.30pm

October 30th

National Trust Lunch, Village Hall, Daytime
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Copy for the November issue is invited by October 20th.
The Luppitt Packet is put together by
Lindsey Dalgety, Whites Plot, Luppitt, EX14 4RZ
01404 891560 : email <thepacket@puzzlemuseum.com>
ADVERTISING RATES

EDITORIAL BOARD
David Street
Joan Beckett
Lindsey Dalgety
Carol Sumner

For 10 issues (1 year)
1 Page: £60
1/2 page: £30
1/4 page: £20
Back Cover: £80 if available

The views of contributors are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

1 only 1/2 page £10
1 only 1/4 page £6

The Editor’s decision is final.

contact Carol Sumner
phone: 01404-234198
Email <carolsumner888@btinternet.com>

The Luppitt Packet is published ten times a
year, and is delivered to most households in
the Parish of Luppitt.

The Luppitt Packet accepts no liability for: 1) Any claims made by the
advertiser; 2) Any errors or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the
advertiser; 3) Any legal action as a result of the advertisement. 4) Any opinion
expressed in articles in the Luppitt Packet may be those of the author but not
necessarily those of the editorial team.
CONTENTS
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Mother’s Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
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Luppitt Packet is printed by A Dimond & Co. Honiton

Hotel-Restaurant-Bar-Weddings-Conferences-Banqueting

Now taking bookings for Christmas
Carol Singing
Monday 2nd December £8.95 per person
Includes Hot Buffet – arrive 6.30, food 7.00pm
Proceeds to the local Church Funds

Christmas Party
Available Dec 1st – December 24th
3 Course Menu inc. Coffee and Mints
Monday – Friday Lunch/Monday – Thursday Dinner £16.95
Friday and Saturday – Party Night £21.95 (includes disco)

Restaurant
Lunchtime Spring Saver
Monday to Saturday 12.00 – 2.00pm
£10.95 two courses/£13.95 three courses
A La Carte Menu
Served daily from 6.30 – 9.000pm
Sunday Carvery
12.00 – 3.00pm
Adults £8.95/£12.45/£15.95
Children £6.95/£10.45/£13.95

Visit our website www.lakeviewmanor.co.uk for all available offers
Lakeview Manor, Dunkeswell, Honiton, EX14 4SH
Tel: 01404 891358/891287 Fax: 01404 891109
Email: reception@lakeviewmanor.co.uk

